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The Apartments -
'-... 

They're Finally Open 
Lawlor 

The move to the apartments has 
finally been acomplished. Aid-
ed by an enthusiastic crew of stu
dents employed by the Housing 
,Qffi~e, apartment dwellers were 
able to transport themselves and 
their possessions to l their new 
homes on Saturday, November 6._ 

at 8 a .m., the workers, 
isted by two rented vans a~d 

hands, kept up a rapid pace, 
approximately three 

ahead of schedule. 
Just two months after the 

inal date of opening, just one 
after the revised date of 

- the apartments are 
ited. . 

The long history of difficult
surrounding the apartments 
become all too familiar to 

lassmen. Their completion 
been shrouded in mystery for 

long that a general feeling 
that they were somehow not 
to be. Even after . the 

move, a student stood in her 
kitchen saying, "I can't believe 
that we're really here - I .feel as 

· if any minute someone is 
going to come in here and say get 
out; that it was all a mistake." 

Despite expressing disbelief 
over actually having made it into 
the complex, residents also seem 
in awe of some of the facilities. 
"The kitchen is out of a Betty 
Furness dream," said one student 
referring to the "no frost" re
frigerators, self-cleaning ovens 
and luxurious garbage disposals 
included in the"thoroughly mod
ern" kitchens. "This is better 
than anything I ever hoped :fu.:r
when I was growing up. Even · 
Patty Duke didn't live like t his," 
commented another impressed res
ident. 

Staff and faculty members are 
also taking advantage of the fac
ilities. Teri Stratford and 
Kim McGuire are the Resident Direc-
-tors. Irerie Goldring; Biology 
Professor, is the faculty in re~-

/ 

idence. 
Within the next two weeks 

some faculty members will be rent
ing apartments on H Street. As 
of now only G Street and J Street 
are occupied. As to staff members 
renting apartments, Dee ~linari, 
Director of Housing, commented 
that she had been approached by 
some staff members, but that the 
monthly rent of $375 had been a 
deterrent. , 
~ "I don't have illY food with , 

me because I wasn't sure when I 
would be needing it," said one 
student as she finnished her meal 
in the dining hall. Many resi
dents wil be taking advantage of 
their ten meal plans more than they 
had planned. Others, mostly 
members of the Food Co-op, are 
well prepared and eagerly cooking 
their first "home-cooked" meals. 

However, even those totally ill 
equipped to set up housekeeping 
are ecstatic about the move: On 
Saturday night residents were 
knocking on each other's doors, 
extending long· range invitations 
to dinner and short range invit-

ations to "cO!Jle over for a glass 
of water and an orange anytime." 

In the past, students have want
ed to create a sense of community at 
Purchase, but the isolating atmos
phere of the dormitory has always 
been a major stumbling block. 
"There is no place to feel at home \ 
around here," complained a _srudent . 
a month before the move, "">here-ever 
you go those bricks are staring 
you in the face." 

The lack of bricks has been 
cited as one of the most desirable 
aspects .of the apartments. But 
a more important aspect is that 
Purchase students are getting 
acquainted with each other, in 
some cases for their first time, 
after living under the ·same roof 
for three years. 

One walks around the apartment 
complex on paths cqlled streets. 
Knocks on doors open to the aroma 
of food cooking, and :the relaxed 
atmosphere that comes from knowing 
this place is "home". A new aspect 
of student life has iust heen added 
to the Purchase conmnmi ty, a 
neighborhood . . 
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Conflict Over the Board of ·Trustees \0 
r-... 
a, 
...; 

' a, 

" . . . . - . 
<Il Over 150 students, faculty and the banks, ·the nght of graduate Student Employees Umon (GSEU) ~t lobbyist~ for the Student Associa

tion of the State University of New ' 
York (SASU). The bill was given 
impetus by thousands of students who I 
demonstrated against the cuts last 
spring and, while holding admini
stration buildings across the state, 
called for the hearings. 

1 concerned citizens voiced their students to a decent wage, the Jew- the University of Buffalo called 
:::. concern for the worsening condi- ish Holidays, student rights and the hearing only "a continuation of 
g tion of public higher education at the faculty contract now under negcr- the one-sided relationship between 
'1;he first regional public hearings tiation. · the Board of Trustees and the SUNY 

;ij' held by the SUNY Board of Trustees Many of the speakers condemned community." 
~November 1, at Buffalo State College. the format for the hearings, which The hearing was the first in a 
~ Those who gave testimony raised lasted just two and one half hours. series of four and was · the result 
~issues concerning the SUNY budget, Formal testimony was limited to five of a bill . mandating the hearings, 
t:l the SUNY debt service payments to minutes per person. The Graduate which was introduced and passed by 

Andrew Hugos, SASU Vic~-Presi
dent for Campus Affairs, blasted 

~ \ the Trustees for what he called "a 
disastrous job of financial mismanage
_ment. '' He said that because . debt 
service to "banks and wealthy bond 
holders who hold bonds floated to 
raise money for SUNY construction" 
will rise drastically from $130 
million this year to over $200 mil
lion in 1984, there is tremendous 
press~re for steep increases in 
tuition. 

14 

"" ~ 

The Corruptibility of Science 
by Cort Wrotnowski or being able to get grants to fin• science' has a very strong self-

1 ance his work. corrective element in it. 
A point in the last article on Sometimes ~ researcher Will The power of doubt free~ qne from 

recombinant DNA research needs to stretch an interpretation of his , being subjected to someone else's 
be brought out. Those public hear- data to support a point of view, judgements. Thus, one is less 
ings held by the Cambridge Town rather than make a factual statement. likely to become the victim of some 
Council illustrated a problem ,This was the strategy used by the poprly planned program or indust-
whiC:h wears many masks. Those cereal companies ·a few years ago, ' rial proce~s, as in -_the case of a 
scientists represented two conflic- ,when they were ~ccused of ·selling number of people who were poisoned 
ting interest groups, and gave products that really had no nutri- by a chemical called ·~~pone" some 
eminently logical arguments--punch- tional value. Researchers employed years ago. Workers hired by 'a comp-
ing holes in each other's tclaims as consultants with these corpora- any which manufactured the insect-
When the -layperson must contribute tions were called upon to defend the icide, were profusely assured by 
to or make a decision, on an issue, product against consumer groups. their -employers that Kepone was not 
he must ask "who's right?" The last act of corruption is dangerous, and there was no need to 

This means being skeptical--but the least detrimental. For ~orne of take any precautions. In due 
it must be an informed skepticism the same egoistic reasons, scient- time,the workers began to show some 
that comes from knowing when and ists will make unfounded statements strange problems. Their eyes 
where to doubt. When sitting in a that only serve to excite readers. . could not stop wavering and their 
meeting, faced with a similar prob- He then becomes somewhat of a hands would begin to shake 
lem of analyzing complex scientific ''household word.·" whenever they tried to do a 
arguments, hopefully, one will begin Although some researchers engage job. 
to openly doubt both sides of1such in dishonest practices, one should If they had been more aggressive 
aebates. not assume a general impression that

1
in determing how poisonous Kepone 

There is a strategy to doubting. science is infested with a large - really was, they wouldn't have been 
It is a combination of the types of group of professional but corrupt in the trouble they're in now. 
questions asked, and a gentle aggres-egoitists. From what I can tell, In short, no amount of rhetoric 
sion that persits, which comes from this is a v~ry small group. Because from an authority is going to pre
understanding t~e logic and assurnp- of the tendency of scientists to lib-vent or correct the effect of his 
tions behind the arguments. This erally exercise their 
general principle forms the tools 
that caa help the layperson deal 
with the scientist. 

For example, one can ask, -,'what's 
been forgotten-or overlooked?" 
That -simple question, if persued 
enough, can make a shambles of 
many "scientific'~ arguements. No 
matter how simple the answer, keep 
asking questions . Science, because 
of its complexities, has many subt
leties . Persistent questioning will 
expose surprises conta~ned Within 
the subtleties . 

Hugos called the influence of 
large banks on budget tonsiderations 
"a domination of the government of 
the State of New York by powerful 
bankers who are dictating what cuts 
have to be made in order to meet 
debt service payments." He called 
for either a conversion of the debt 
into long-term low-interest bonds 
or a debt moratorium until the fi~ 
ancial crisis is over. •'1rbe banks 
too must tighten their belts," he 
said. 

Hugos also called for a public . 
investigation into the Trustees' 
ties with the hanks that hold SUNY 
construction bonds to determine if 
there is a conflict of interest. 
Several Trustees sit on the boards 
of major banks. 

Steven Schwartz of the Buffalo 
University Student As~pciation, also 
ripped the Trustees. "Don't play 
games with us. If tuition isq't 
raised this year don't nickel and 
dime the students of SUNY to death 
with nuisance fees," he said. 
(•~ourtesy of SASU News 8ervi 

In questi oning the scientist, the 
public must deal with the image of 
"scientist," the image of "truth
seeker" which embodies the- notions 
of objectivity and honesty. · Obvious
ly, scientists are just as prone ~o 
human foibles as anyone else, but 
one' tends to forget this other side 
of t~e human being-th~ one behind 
the mge. The International Film-Series 

The corruptibility of science can . . . . . . . 
be put into three general . categories: by Ghasem Eb!ahimian and cornmerc1~l theatres or on telev~s1on. devast~t1ng pl~a for the abol1t1on 
the falsification of research- exag- Coleen· Higgins The f1lmS _have been chosen W1th 0~ cap1tal pun1shment I c~ recall 
ger t . f · t t t · ' .. great care and represent the best smce 'In Cold Blood," sa1d the a 1on o m erpre a 1ons, anu. sen- . . · . 
sationalist speculations. The Int~rnational Film Series m curr~nt cmema, by the most tal- London Evem~g N~ws. .. 

Th t b · f f 1 .f. d presents hlms each Sunday at 7· 30pm ented hlm makers from around the Also play1ng 1S "The Double Day-,'' , e mos o v1ous case o a s1 1e . . . . . . . · d · · 
research is when a scientist is 'm the Humamt1es At}d1tonum. Our wor~ .. All are we~come~ and - produ~ed J;>Y the ~nternat~onal 
caught chea-ting. He might go through I?urpose in.¥resenting these films, a~'1sswn to the hlms 1s f:,ee. . Women s F1lm _ProJect. Du~cte~ by 
the motions of an experiment .but make 1s to prov1de the college commun1ty The Jackal of Nahueltoro , f1lm- Helena Solberg-Ladd, the f1lm 11S 
up his own data, or he might -give with. an interna~i0nal view ?f cinemae~ i~ Chi~e, ~d directed by Migl.fel ~f?rmative and thougni-provoking 
cues to someone in an experimedt and an opportun1ty to see f1lms L1tt1n, w1ll be shown on November 1n 1ts portrayal of the struggles 
to get the desired results. For' wf1ith are not generally shown in 14. "A very fine film ... the most of working women in Latin America. 
example, a cancer researcher tried 
to fool some people by marking rats 
with a flair tip pen, and calling 
the mark a cancerous tumor. Fortun
ately, this, the wqrst form of 
corrupt science, is the most easily 

How to Keep Alive and Healthy 
caught, and the person fired with a By Robin Arner 

prevent stress, which can impair -
tein include eggs, meat,_ and milk. the central nervous system. Vita-

minimum of publicity. 
Another form of false research, 

not so easily caught, is when a 
scientist reports definite results 
in some area which can not be cor
roborated by other researchers when 
they repeat the experiment. Since 
the same results are not found, this 
makes the ,original claim and the 
original scientist become suspect, 
especially ifr the person doesn't 
have a good reputation behind him. 

Soybean is good, but a great deal min B is good for women on birth 
Do you notice glazed eyes, lack- is needed since its p~otein count control pills for -this very reason. 

luster hair, dry flaky skin and a is low. Likewise for peanut butter. "Body wisdom" plays an important 
severe case of acne when you look _ They pointed out that meat can part in relation to Vitamin c, 
in the mirror? Chemistry professor be dangerous,, due to the pesticides because the amount. needed varies 
Nadim Shaath and Purchase senior sprayed on food given to cattle. with each individual. Too much vit-
Francis Stout presented some good 'To counteract this, eat plenty of .amin C just gets flushed out of the 
suggestions to help people stay yogurt ~d take vitamins. . system. Although orange juice has 
alive and healthy in a lecture on For those who are on lacto-veg- become the symbol of this vitamin 
October 25. etarian and vegetarian diets, Shaath it is really not as good as tea or' 

Stout explained that no matter emphasized a concentration of eggs, ·citrus fruits. It works as a good 
what diet you are on, (animal pro- cheese, fish, and fruits.. antihistamine. 

1 Thus, he is suspected of trying to 
get his name in the news. 

There are reasons for doing 

tein, lacto vegetarian, or vegetar- Stout stressed that vitamins are St9ut\briefly discussed certain 
ian), protein is essential, but the essential to any diet, especially foods pne should consider avoiding 

false research, reasons which relate 
to the foiblies of human beings. 
The scientist might be on the ' verge 
of getting tenure in a university, 
which hinges upon the results of his 
work. He may be -concerned about not 
'getting hired by another institution 

amount needed depends upon your bio- vitamins E, A, B, and C. Vitamin C including pure cane sugar, which 
chemical individuality, or "body helps prevent sickness, while vita· destroys white blood cells, food 
wisdom." Protein in your diet pre- minE helps prevent infections and ' additives such as BHT and red dye 
vents flaky skin, soft nails, cuts clears up skin. Liver and yams are #2, or anything else artificial, 
that won't heal, while ~lso giving good sources of Vitamin A. overcooked foods and cholesterol. 
you energy and helping to relieve Yeast, liver, whole grain foods, With these things in-your diet, she 
stress. wheat germ and brown rice belong in said, you can be assured of getting 

Some of the best sources of pro- the Vitamin B category. It helps absolutely no nutrition at all. 



a 
) News Analysis: A Game of Numbers ~ 

t>J 

~ 
by Ellen Wieman 

Nobody seems to have the correct 
figures on the number of full time 
matriculated students atten~ing 
Purchase this year, or everyone 
that should know has numbers that 
conflict with each other. · This 
seems to be the conclusion of an 
investigation conducted by the 
Student Senate and the LOAD, when · 
trying to find out the~e of a 
supposed $7,000 overallocation in 
the Senate budget. 

The Senate budget, which is made 
up of all full-time matriculated 
student's mandatory ' $70 student 
activity fees, funds all the 
student activitie~ on campus, in
cluding the LOAD , WPUR, concerts 
and coffeehouses, among others. 
The allocation for funding of 
organizations, decided by the 
Financial Committee of the Senate, 
is done in April· for the following 
year. In order to determine how 

' much money they have to work with 
the Financial Comm. bases their 
figures on the number of full-time 
matriculated students attending 
Purchase that year. · 

So in April 1975, the Financial 
Comm. sat down to figure out the
budget and to determine how much 
each organization would be allocated. 
The number of full-time matriculated 
students for 1975 was approx~ately 
1445, a figure which "everyone was 
using last year," said Larry 
Bortoluzzi, former head of the 
Financial Comm. This number, which 
everyone was "kicking around" does 
not include Mount Vernon, Continuing 

' Education or part time students. 
According to the Registrar's Office 
Institutional Research Center, and 
the Admissions Office this number 
is correct, give or take a couple 
of students. 

Since President Kaplan announced 
last year that Purchase would not 
increase it's enrollment for 1976-

77, due to sta~ewide financial 
problems, the Senate Financial 
Comm. based their budget figures 
on 1445. Multiply that figure by 
$70, and that· gives the Senate 
approximately $101,000. 

Sunil Weeramantry, Student 

News Analysis: 
A Union-What Does That M~an? 

by JoAnne Wasserman 
Yf you don't -like it--quit. Exit 
Kay Labella . . 

So now there's one woman taking 
Two weeks ago Kay Labella quit n~bers a~ nigh~, ~d an ~rray of 

her job . . Kay- -the Servo lady who Servo lad1es do1ng 1t dur1ng the 
takes your number in the Dining day. Everybody gets to be ou~ . 
Hall. She's been taking your num- front. Everybody meets the hd~; 
ber for close to five years. (They everybody gets a bre~k from be~lnd-
told Kay that, just like everyone the-sce~es. The lad1es are

1
do1ng 

else, she was going _to have to eve:rthing. The,work does~ t ge~ 
start working the serving line dur- bor1ng and there s no assembly l1ne 
ing the night shift sometimes, so. approach. The workers are happy . . 
she quit. "Cashier, that was my Kay Labella made more money than 
job," she says, "I was never hired the other women. She made more be-
to do anything but cashier." cause she was there l?nger, per~ 

Well, maybe she was and maybe ha~s, or because cash1ers custom-
she wasn't. It might have .been a ar1ly make more ~ some other 

be ~ contract. "A negotiated 
contract with a built in system 
of raises," not at the company's 
decision alone, but a mutual one 
between employer and employee. And 
yes, "very frequently the consumer 
pays more (than they pay without a 
union), depending on the profit 
margin. That complicates things." 

So the Union.Representative's 
question stands: "Is it fair for 
workers to subsidize the stude~t's 
meals in the Cafeteria?" Is .it 
right for students- to eat somewhat 
cheaply at the expense of low wages 
for the workers? . 

verbal agreement made five long employees, maybe. B~t now, all the 
years and managers ago--but with- women_work the same JOb as Kay . - A request for an interview 
out a clear understanding or defT- somet1mes, but at the same rate of "rought the following written ·res-
inition of employee responsibilit- ~ay a~ when they work on the s~rv- ponse. from Fredrick A. Surrette, 
ies, there's no way to know for Ing line, or pour yogurt or bring District Manager of Servomation: 
certain exactly what Kay was hired out the salad. That's good busi-.. "When requesting information in 
to do. ness, saving money like that. With writing it is necessary because it 

The school year begins, and the · no contract or union, Servo workers prevents any misunderstanding and 
Servo ladies are told that every do a number of jobs at the same misquotes. Should any statement 
fourth week, two of them will have rate of pay. appear that are not in writing they 
to work a week of the night shift No contract also means that, are the comments of the writer, and 
temporarily. The hot food has to since last February, employees at not the person being interviewed." 
keep coming . . Tiie kids have to be Servo have received a total raise (sic) 
happy-r no long lines. Everybody of five cents. Without a union, "Your request for information 
serves they say, everybody wo~ks Servo has to comply with the New concerning one of our former em-
the line at night. It's temporary, York State Fair Labor Laws: minimum ployees' . . These records are strict-
and w.e 'll throw in a 25¢ an hour wage required, $2.30 an hour- -plus ly confidential and cannot be given 
bonus when you work at night they compap.y benefits. Tha~' s the sit- to anyone. or discussed by the . 
say. uation in the Dining Hall and Snack Director of Food Service." (sic) 

Kay tells them to hire one per'" Bar, but 110t at all Servo outlets, "Information concerning our job 
son at night, in order that the however. There's a union at SUNY descriptioTI: working hours, and 
books be kep:t straight. "I told Maritime and Barnard College, where benefits are not for public infer-
them in the past to do it, and Servomation Corporation has been mation." (sit) . 
finally they did," says Kay. contracted. . "There is a legal 1ack of 
Now you work the line they say. A union. What does that mean? access to private corporation .doc-
"You don't need me," Kay says, "Let "There would be classifications of uments." The American Civil 
her work the line at night and I"·ll separate jobs, some jobs paying Liberties Union says .. that Servo-
work as cashier." Work the line, more than others-depemaJilg on the mation is within iB -legal rights 
they say. "I was hever hired· as :the skills involved," explains a to withhold information, any infer-
anything but cashl:.ci:r," Kay says. union official. And there would mation, from the public. 

Senate GSA, was redmt!y informed 
by the Bursar's Office that the 
budget would not be $101,000, 
but approximately $7000 less. 
"The Student Senate had no alter
native therefore, but, to reduce 

l:::l 
' 
::ll 
m 
{J} 
Q, 
ll> 

·«:; 

' 
figures of total budget allocation," ~ 

·which means that student organiza ~- ~ 
tions have been requested to give ~ 
back about 5% of their present ~ 
budgets . . 

This $7000 loss can mean only 
one thing, the present population 
of full time matriculated students 
is less than 1445. About 140 stu
dents less. This can be accounted 
for an-explanation such as; the 
number of people who entered 
Purchase this year is less than 
the total number of students who 
graduated, dropped out, went on 

· leave of absence, or switched to 
part time: The number 1445 does 
include students who have not paid 
their .bill due to the delay in · 
financial aid awards. 

But, according to the data of 

\0 

' 
l f-,. 

\0 ' • 
'I 
0'\ 

the Registrars Office and -Institution
al Research Center, as of October 
1, 1976, the full=time matriCulated 
headcount is i4S5, exceeding last 
year's' headcount, although not by 
much. Therefore, there should be 
not any less money than last year. 

"We are now informed by the· 
Bursar's Office, that we can expect 
1350 full-time matriculated students 
to pay the student activity fee per 
semester," said Weeramantry .' "This 
would ·apper to include those students 
who have not yet paid because of 
financial awards which have not come 
on yet." . The question is, why the 

' disparity between everyone else's 
figures and the Bursar's? 

Donna Rosengren, the Registrar 
pointed out that the Bursar recently 
sent a list of approximately -140 
names to the Registrar's Office, 
names of students whose status 
has not been determined as to 
whether they still are attending 
Purchase or not. 

The Student Senate is still 
going ahead with their request 
for a return of some money from 
all student organizations. This 
is being done "for the benefit 
of all," said Weeramantry. '"It 
would .be unfair ~or organizations 
to plans things and then find out 
that it couldn't be done because 
of lack of money. If we find out 
that there's 100 ·students more, 
all the better. We'll just ' give 
the money back." 

Many offices on campus are 
interested in knowing just how 
many full-time matriculated students 
are now attending Purchase. Pre
sident Kaplan's office, the 
Registrar, Bursar, Admissions, 
Institutional Research Center, and 
last but not least the Student 
Senate and it's organizations want 
to know so that their business can 
continue as usual. 
Note; the figures used in the above 
article are all approximated. 

-.... The QuestiOn of Optienal GradeS C-

By Becky Mark 
~ 

Instituting stricter and shorter 
deadlines on incompletes, enforcing 
mandatory written evaluations re
gardless of class size, and insti
tuting a syste~ of optional letter 
grades were the initial proposals 
of· a subcommittee of the Education
al Policies Committee(EPC), appoint
ed to study grading. 

According to Lee Eheman, Profes" 
sor of Biology and chairperson of 
the subcommittee, the Student Sen
ate, when presented the three pro
posals, accepted the first two but 
rejected the optional grading sys
tem. "The committee will go with 
what the students want," Ehrman 

·said, and will leave out grade op --
tions in their recommendations to 
be presented and voted upon by the 
EPC on November 12. · 

The whole question of whether to 
impose optional grades has been a 
persistent source of discussion at 
Purchase. "The evaluation system 
had come up ' for review at least 
twice in the history of the EPC, 
but in both cases the committee 
voted to maintain the status quo," 

said Al Eichner, Professor of Eco
nomics and chairperson of the EPC. 

Arguing against the proposal for 
optional letter grades, Sunil Weer
amantry, Student ·senate GSA, con
tended, "that as soon as students / 
are given an option of letter 
grades, graduate schools will begin 
to question why a student chose 
'Honors-Pass-No-Credit' over 
grades. 

Does he thillk that he could not 
get a-high grf.de?" According to 
Rick O'Rourke, Career Development 
Officer, "it is hard to measure the 
exact effect of our unconventional 
grading system of graduate admis.': 
sions, because the schools never 
say that they rejected a student 
because of his grading system." 
Our students must compete with stu
dents who have a grade point aver
age, and this ·places a greater em
phasis on the Graduate Record 
Exam," he said. 

However, O'Rourke felt that "be
cause the school is still small, 
professors have been wi+ling to 
take personal interest in getting 
their students into professional 

schools. But if the student-teach~ 
er ratio increases, there might be 
a problem." 

Eichner attributed the EPC's 
previous rejections of letter 

-grades to the "s_trong feeling that 
the present system makes for a more 
wholesome atmosphere on campus." 
This reflects the philosophical 
sentiment stated in the 1974-75 
college catalogue: "The College has 
modified traditional concepts of 
grading so that tre mechanical ac
cumulation of a grade point average 
no longer becomes the major educa- , 
tional goal." 

However, transferring this phi
losophy into reality has caused 
some practical problems. Eichner 
explained that the initial catalyst 
for reviewing the grading system 
thi? year was a report on the Regi
strar's Office from the Accredita
tion Self-Study. He, said there
port suggested that the Registrar's 
Office could not work as efficien~
ly as possible because the evalua
tion system created an enormous 
amount of paperwork. 

"Right now_, there are six, types 

of evaluation forms; School of the 
Arts, Visual Art~, Private 'Perfor
mance, Senior Thesis, and Letters 
and Science," explained Ted Fox, 
Technical Ass~stant in the Regi, 
strar's. In working on .a sample 
form which will consolidate all of 
the evaluations into one comprehen
sive form, Fox felt that "these 
forms have not ~been approved yet, 
but when they are, they should take 
some of the load off the Regis ~ 
trar's Office~ " -

• The EPC, which studies and makes 
recommendations to the Faculty Sen
ate concerning academic procedures, 
consists of nine faculty members, -
including the President, and two 
non-voting students. However, 
Weeramantry pointed out that only 
one student presently sits in there 
now. When the committee receives 
Ehrman's report, they will have two 
choices, Eichner explained. The 
EPC can· send the subcommittee back 
to do further investigation or they 
cag accept or reject the proposals 
as they stand and, i~accepted, 
they will then be sent to the en -
~ire faculty ~or approv~l. 
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~ Letters to the Editot 
Do W.e Want a Fortress? 

To the EditQr: member one more key? As you sleep~ 
ily stagger into the dorm on a Sun-

Editoria.l: . . 

Vote ·Yes on Proposition 1 
Prop6sition one in this year's Student 

which will be held next week, will be the 
student activity fees. This proposition, 
have major ramifications for many student 
this campus. · 

Senate Elections, 
issue of mandatory 
if defeated, will 
activities on 

According to New York State guidelines, there must be a 
referendum every four years to determine whether or not students 
are in favor of this fee, which is $35.00 per semester for 
each fully matriculated student ~ 

The Student Activities Fee, which is in existence on all 
State University campuses, funds almost all the extracurricular 
activitieS-:,'- everything from the Load and WPUR to the Third 
World Cinema, coffee houses and concerts, as well as subsidizing 
Continuing Education programs and events for the Purchase com
munity. 

It is felt that if the fee was not mandatory, leaving the 
decision up to the individual student, this would severly limit 
the activities that could be organized. Although the fee is 
presently mandatory, those students who are financially unable 
to pay, or those who are studying abroad and won't be able to 
benefit from the fee, can apply for a~ exemption. 

Voting on the proposition will be held on November 17, 18 ' 
and 19th. Students are urged to approve the proposition, and 

l. 

/ 

Last ,Tirursday·, a meeting in my day morning back from home how _ are -· · -·· ---· .. -·-- -·· -·· ~llnw ~rtiviti~~ nn this camous to continue. 
dorm ailgered . .me while sending shivers you going to feet as an alarm Jars ----------------------------------
down my spine. Yes, it w~s quite your sense~ to let you kno~ the doo- campus. This is certainly an in- who has locked themselves c:;>ut--but I , 

. frightening to think there ~as a sick r' s not qm te locked? Alnght • so herent fault in the design of the suppose there could be a fme system 
person lurking about in the shado~s that guy "has never seen any other many alley-way type buildings(i.e. for anyone whc:;> takes advantage of 
of the basement waiting to prey on c;ollege campus where guards weren't library, mail room), walkways, and this generous1ty too often . . 
some unsuspecting. coed.(which could- posted all about the do~ complex~ approaches to all buildings, parti- 9. Have steady patrol~ near the 
ve been me) Yes, I agree it was per- do you ~eally feel depnved? Aln7 cularly the theatre buildings. library,. thea!res, pr<:ct1Ce rooms, 
haps long overdue that some of us ght, we ve got a new awa:eness, w~ ve .My

1
fantasy punishment for th~ ar- art stud1os ~d the ! 1ke: These 

naive realized Purchase was p.ot a got s!Uden~ patrols <:t mght, let s chitects is one I wish to shar:e with should be at uregular t:.mes. Close 
"Separate reality", a haven away from keep 1t gomg and gomg_ strong. , No, you. I would banish them to nightly off access to the electncal system 
the rest of a sick world. Back in we don~t need a wall bmlt around our sentry duty without flashlights for (the first rapist knev where to turn 
my room as quotes · from the meeting corrnnun1 ty · We don't n~ed lc:;>cks and the rest of their earthly Hires. off the lights!) 
filled my mind, I watched as girls alarms .. Wh<:t we n~ed 1s un1ty : . / Second, I note there has ,'been a I feel very strongly that even 
hurriedly buddied up, as bathroom N.Y:C. 1S hlled w1th peoi_Jle l1vmg decrease in lighting (I didll't think if one person is spared a fu~ure 
doo~~ propped ~open, as groups of rna- beh1nd locked doo:s, afra1d to ~en- that would be at all possi~le under terrifying encounter all mon1es 
cho boys formed vigilante groups to ture out from then abode~. Th1s the circumstances of the design!) spent will be wortlwhile. 
protect us weaker folk. "I can't -qrpe of atmosphere len~s 1tself to since the budget crunch. While that 
believe I've ~een girls walking al- v1olence, to p~ycholog1cal fetters. is admirable on paper, it creates Dian Dincin Buchman 

/ 

. ?" " . . · How about keep1ng all our doors open • serious and eerie consequences. On 
one, are they cra~y. , ,I ~1nk there . at least being aware of_the rest of some dark and rainy nights in fact A. Reply should be alarms mstal ... ed m all our halls. Instead of 1solate, de- . I think I am on the set of some Vic-
dorms and locks put on all latrines". so late places' _let's try ':lld populate torian foggy thriller- you knav the 
"The nnly ~ay we can protec~ Purchase them when poss~ble. We m1ght not be one that Jack the Ripper works on? 
is by putt1ng ~ a barbed W1re fence a separa~e ent1ty away from the rest That is how very dark and strange To the Editor: 

around the ent1re place, or for all of the s1ck world, but p~rhaps we -and dehumanized the outer pathways 
of us to take care of each other, can create a better real1ty for our- arid walkways are-to me at least. 

(A reaction to the letter by Susan 
Goodstein) 

it's up tc:;> you'_'. . selves. I have the following suggestions . In the last issue of the WAD you 
Over mght 1t seemed the I_Jlace .._ _ :_... Some are very1 d:>vious and I am sure ·wrote in a letter expressing anger 

was transfo~ from a tTI_ISt1ng col Robm Newmark you and your staff have already con- and disgust at the recent rapes .' 
leg~ campus.1llto_a f~ar :1dden, par- , sidered some of them . . Unfortunately However, it turned into a letter of 
anma seeth1llg! ~st1tut10n. The s t• ' it takes a tragedy to md:>ilize us. anger and hostility, inevitably dir-
~ear plantesJ within us, no_precau~-- . ugges Ions And perhaps I am more aware of t~e ected towards the men on this camp-
10ns seeme? to ou~rageous 1ll ~he q1,1 , .. trow le spots since I teach at n1ght, us. The men here, for the .most part~ 
est for our s~nty. Ala~~· loc~s .. To the Ed1tor: . and we have a student in our family. are genuinely sympathetic. They too 
guards! secur1ty clearance. anyth1ng, (A copy was sent to PresJde?t 1. Close off the back approaches feel the anger the frustration and 
everything just keep us safe" was the Kaplan) to the school. There are other ac- the helplessne~s. The way most of 
cOliUIIOn <:=TY·. f . . t , . t f cesses, it might save lives later. the men have gotten it together, giv-

Ok 1ll t1mes o cr1s1s one>- wan s I am wr1tmg as a paren . o a 2 Gate the opening approaches to . . 
more ;egulations, more contrc:;>ls, Purchase student, as we~l ':s a fac- the ~chool: Make every construction 1ng ~he ,women emotwnal _?upport, es-
"don't think twice we need 1t all." ulty mamer of the Cont1numg Ed- k . t ·n · 

1 
st cort1ng women all about campus, 

But let's j.u ~t r~er-as the inci- ucation Department I am very dis- wdor erf m~n a1 ~ce . e~p oye~, u- walking the halls at all hours for 
dent -~'ades ' fr~ our minds as the tressed at the two.recent rapes of ent, a~d ty!f':ll t~1s 1tor s av a dorm patrol etc., is truly corrnnenda-

,. · ' d d I f 1 · pass or 1 ent1 1ca 1on. bl fear passes, the locks and alarms y()ung women stu ents an ee llll-~ This is stron stuff I know, but e. , 
will remain. Is this how you want pelled to speak out. I fear ou will kve to do this ev- I don t lplde:stand the story you 
to live? Eve..-.ri-ime you have to pee, For a long time I have talked · 

11
Y d th .

11 
related concem1ng the doctor and the 

· ~;~ k f 1 . h entua y anyway an usw1 save 
1 1 

An h s 
are you going to like having to re- ;iliotit the SERIOUS lac · o 1g t on heartache and ~iety by the'se two too- arge specu urn. Y W?men a 

· . . · control over her own body 1n such a 
moves. Th1s alone w1ll keep the situation but more importantly' 

tfk6~~ 

, 

creeps away. ' h · y b 
3 R 1 . h th f 11 · control over er own vo1ce. ou o -. e 1g t e o av1ng areas: . 

1 
. · d d . _ 

PARKING LarS,,,, Th ful v1ous y were not t1e own, you co 
• ···· ey are~· uld have walked ' out; you could have 

~atlways. ' ~pproaches to al~ uml~- informed him that if he didn't remove 
mgs. Walkmg areas. Corndors 1n . t ld b · hllll. to ·court I 'ld · ( f HlMian · t · 1 , you wou r1ng . 
bu1 1ngs. som~ parts 0 · 1 1es really don't understand your helple-
are "out" at n1ght!) 

4 B f th Se r - ty force ssness. 
· ee up . e cu 1 . . · You speak as a ' feminist of sorts, 

Tell them park1~g an~ p~rk1ng t 1ck- · well act like a true feminist. Ex
~ts are not then mam JOO' but keep- pres~ your anger, but express it 
1ng the student bo~y and staff happy constructively. If you condemn all 
and well are more 1mportant by far. men for one sick man's act of crimin
(And pick out only thOse who are re- al violence and wish all men to be 
sponsive to students and student pro- subjected t~ the pain and the humili-
blems). . . ' ation of rape, that is equal violence, 

5. ~1?N. more pa:k1ng closer to and equal hatred. Revenge is not the 
the bu1ld1ng~. I f~nd some closed. answer, it is t he obstacle. If you 
off are~s qu1te arb1trary and cap- cancel out men in your struggle for 
ricious. A new look should b e tak- change; then you cancel out the hope 
en o£ _ gras~ed off areas for fa~ulty . for change, as we must work as a peo
and n1ghtt1me students who must pass ple if we are to bring about results. 
alone to far away cars at night. · 

6. Block off the underground with Susan Clarks.on 
grilled doors that can .only be. ente- Patricia Cassidy 
red with a pick proof key. -·---------------

7. 'i.WCe .every construction work-
er outdoor maintainance worker wear. The editors of The Load reserve the 
pi~tured identification . TAGS. Th:ls right to edit all letters received, 
will keep away the extra sick strays. for . spa~e.and grammar . . All letters 

· 8. Have Housing and Security Staff must be s1gn~~· Letters rna~ be 
check the doors on dorms to see if sent through 1ntercampus ma1l or 
they are closed. I think after these left at The Lo~d office, room 0028, 
two events students will cooperate CCS. For outs1ders, The Load; SUC 

~by locking the doors of buildings, at Purchase, Purchase, New York, 
'and the doors to each room and suite. 10577. Telephone #253-5578. All 
Afterall most people have to have ~e~ters, announ~ements, and-class-
keys to get into their houses at 1f1e~_ must be 1n by the Thl:'rsday 
home, or apartment buildings. They even1ng be~ore the Tuesday ~ssue. · 
carry keys to get in and out. _ They Staff m~t1ngs, are Slmd<:Y mght at 
can do that at school too. 7:00pm. All staff and 1nterested -

On this: Security should be avai- students are urged to attend . 
. lable to pleasantly let in anyone 
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·Gus Hall ~D-iscusses the Election 
ouragement .1 ' 

''You mean condolence," remarked 
_By Robert Nason and Glen Slattery / 

.With Jirrnny Carter safely ensconced Louie with disgust-.--
in the .White ·House and Gerry Ford Gus put the receiver to his ear, 
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r looking for a good moving company, and we could faintly hear the tinny 
it seems that it's best for us all sound of a woman's voice, screaming ~ 
take another slug of Rheingeld and hysterically. "Gus!" she cried. ~ 
leave the '76 election for the hist- "Gus, Where have you been all night & 
ory books. But some people refuse i ? !" ' _ ~ 
to quit. Even as you read this, the ,. ~all tu~e~,to us, his fac_e nale. 1.0 

lone defiant figure of Gus Hall Its~ w1fe, he wh1spered.She does--
Cornm~ist Party candidate for pr~si- n't like me running for President." ~ 
dent, ~its brooding · i~ the backroom " , . _ , The sh:-111 voice of Mrs. Hall ~ 
of Lollle's Kosher Dellght, a small . I ll do 1t," replled Hall, grab- This was ' followed by a len th . brought h1m back to the phone. 
deli on the Lower East Side in Man- b1ng the mustard brush away from him. discussion of Gus Hall's f _g ~ "Gus! My mother was here for dinner 
hattan. We vis~ted Gus the morning "f.lways ready to_help_liberate the political life. Born intoa~ ~a:~~~ last night! But you <;=ouldn'~ c.ome -
after the elect1on to talk about the workers from the1r da1ly drudgery." ota mining family he b k' home! No, Gus the b1g Comm1e! You 
returns. "Why don't you liberate a buck as a lumber·ack at a e ~~an ~\mg had to be hanging around with that 

"What a farce,':' Gus said, as a and a half for that sandwich, mac?" year he ·oi~ed the C~lst a ~sam~bunch of shiftless Reds watching the 
waiter brought him his third corned shouted Louie from behind the counter decidin/ it was easier st d yar y' election5returns! Why don't you get 
beef wedge. "So the ·people would A~ ~hat moment, the angry fac~ of stumps than cutting tham :wn~g ~~ncl geod job, Gus? Even my mother vo-
rather have a .tool of the internatio- JarVls Tyner appeared from-::the ht- ted for Carter!" 
nal capitalist conspiracy than me. chen. "Listen sucker'," he growled, then Gus has risen through the Com- Gus blanchea and answered, "I'll 
What can Jirrnny Carter do that I "Gus is a friend of mine. He eats . ' . get back to you later dear," and qu-
can't?" gratis." Tyner, Hall's black running-mwnst ranks to become secre~ary tetly hung -up. "I guess that's about 

. "How about getting 40 million more mate 1n the campaign, also mnonli- g~neral of_the party, wh~re hls du- it. _ My mother-in-law won't vote for 
votes, chowderhead?" the waiter said, ghts as a short order cook at Louie'st1~s have lnclu~ed speaklng _to Com- me, my wife won't speak to me, and 
(with a touch of insolence, we We asked Gus if he thought he unls~ groups acr~ss the natlon~ Louie won't let me have any more 
tl'iought.) wpuld top his 1972 total, when here- runnmg for Presldent, and takmg sandwiches 9n the cuff." 

·"Obviously suffering from the hu- ceived 25,000 votes(a whopping .035% ou~ th~ ~arbage, though_not necess- "Damn right,'' agreed the proprie-
miliation foisted upon him and his of the electorate). anly m that order of 1mportance. . tor. 
fellow workers by the oppressive prof- "I'm pretty optimistic," declared Suddenly the I?hone :ang. __ "I~'s "Are you going to make your con-

it -hungry American fatcats," said Hall. "Since then I've managed to - for you, Gus" ~a1d Lou1e, bnng1ng cession speech now?" we asked, see-
Hall, picking a shred of corned beef effect a reconciliation with my ~he .phone pver to our table. Keep ing dawn beginning to break outside. 
from petween his teeth. ,. wife's side of the family, which /- 1 t ~hort." . , ,. . Jarvis Tyner stuck his head-out 

"Care for some must~rd?" said the should net me another half- dozen Pe:haps 1 t ~ Mr: Brezhn~v' sa1d of the kitchen door once again. 
waiter, uncerm0niously attempting to votes ... if they remember_ to vote." Gu~, ~ls face ~lghtmg up_llke ~ "Get this dudes-he hasn't conceeded 
swath the roll with a gob of Gulden't; A look of gloom came over Gus' face chlld son Chnstmas mornmg. 'May- the '72 election yet." 
Spicy Brown. atthe thoJlght of. his spouse. be he wants to offer a word of enc- Det~rminatibn, thy name is Gus. 
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After Months of Campaign Speeches .. ,. 
by Glen M. Slattery 

"My God! What is there about 
this place that a man should ever 
want to get i~to it? 

-James A. Garfield on' the Presi
dency. 

--Nobody has ever really been able 
to answer the cry of despair uttered 
by the 20th President of the United 
States - and there has never been 
a shortage of men willing to run 
for the office either. 1976 is no 
exception. 

But things have changed, some
what. For now there are even more 
reasons why_anyone with common 
sefise would not want to become the 
highest official in the land~ 

A press eager to pounce on the 
slightest P~esidential mistake, ' 
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ttl found myself staring at Cronkite's toupee ... " 
TV coverage of election eve 

has its strange little habits. 
For instance, it is traditional 
for some enterprising reporter to 
wander into 'a bar and solici-t the 

an. 3J!IP1e number of malconte~ts where three. TV sets were set up to views of t~e clientele. Why anyone 
wa1t1ng to ~ake a shot at ~1m, ·and observe the roceedin s. In the would _want to what a ?unc~ of al-

-~ never endmg flow of ofhce. seek- bar they wer~ wa'tchin~ a movie. cohollc long~horemen m M1-lwaukee 
ers,_ protest groups and l?bby1s~s The biggest uproar all ni ht was . ~ave to say 1s beyond me, but 
that would leave th~ hard1est w1 th t d b 1 . t. b g t · h Just the same we hear from them 
jangled nerves: Did all this ntho cd:;uset Y po 1 lCS' . ud wthaent every _year. "Just remember dis!" 

. · e · 1sas rous news arr1ve , . 
worry J1mmy Carter or Gerald Ford? th . ld b f b screamed a beer soaked slob from h1s . · ere wou e no ree eer. · , 

After months of c:;mPa1gn speeches, Cries of "Democracy is doomed!,. bar stool. 'Whoevah get~. elected 
motorcades, handsh:;k1ng, tours, etc., could be heard from the surl crowd bett:; not_get too co~y w1t dem_ 
the answer was obvwusly no. The that e ected to et s d Y Coqmne Chmks." Obvwusly, th1s 
political arena had been fille~ with courte~ of Stude~t Ac~~~~d.es. fe~low is a student of political 
the sound and_fury of com?at nght It didn't pay to watch one sta- SClence. 
down to ~he w1re-to the f1rst tion all evenin . After lookin at Then, we returned t? ~e news:oom, 
Tuesday 1n November when_the only Channel 2 for agtime I found ~elf the_center of electron1c JOurnallsm 
sound heard was_the_falllng of . staring at Cronkite's toupee,~d dom1nated by the all po~erful com-
leve!s that de~1ded the next pres1- on NBC, Brinkley's haltin delive puter. Every S? of~en 1t belche~ 

.dent of the Un1ted States. . became annoying after a w~ile. Th~ ?ut another proJeCtlon_t~at spel~s 
Here at Pur<;=hase, the elctH?n re- most entertainin was of course ~oy or doom_ for ~ aspum~ pollt-

sults were anx1ously followed 1n CCS, ,ABC, where Barba;a wa~ locked in' a 1co. Some~1mes ~t got a b~t ou~ 
death struggle with her speech im- of hand. And Wlth two poll:t,.hve 
pediment while Harry and Howard I?er cent of the Idah~ v?te ln . 
provided all the excitment of a ~ntoned Chancel~or, we re predlct-

. . . . mg Samuel P. N1mrod as the next 
genatnc med1c1ne ball game. s t -,. Th da -11 · h 

b · . . ena or. e y w1 come w en 
It was est to keep fllpplng back they won't even bother to hold 

and forth to see who got the results th · 
th f t t If 1 t h · e _elect1ons. A couple of newsmen 

e _ a~ es · •. e us Saf t e will just come on the air and tell 
anchoiJ:>erson predicted an E1senhower us who the computer picked. No-
landsllde, you can be reasonably body. , 11 ha t ' t d 

· 1 , · • even ve o go ou an 
sure that somebody' s asleep 1n the vote. 
computer room. With all the meticulous planning 
, The number of races, congress- that goes into · these election night 

ional, senatorial, gubernatorial affairs, the networks still couldn't 
is mind bending. Most of• the smaller get everything ov~ with at a decent 
contests are rather dull. hour. It was well into the morn-

The news folk do their best to ing before it finnally became clear 
liven things up a bit with some who won. The comes the finale -
handy trivia. Hollenbeck is beat- concession and victo-ry speeches the 
ing Helstoski in Jersey, but only wrap-up when commenataors tell you 
because Helstoski accepted bribes ll th tuff , h d 1 dy 
from illegal aliens. In New Mexi- a e s you ve ear a rea ' 
co it's Scmitt and Montoya (which but also tell you why you voted the 
combined sound like a German- Japa- way you did. Every racial and ethnic 
nese economy car) battling it out minority has been broken down into 
for the Senate. Scmitt is a for- percentages. \~ere else could you 
mer astronaut, and ft seems that find out that Hungarian hunchbacks 
Montoya said that his opponent voted 55% for Carter, while Ford 
"wasn't any better than the space had the support of most cross-eyed 
monkeys they used to send up." organ grinders. 

Recent sculptures by William C. Umbreit, Jr. will be shown 
at the Neuberger Museum from No~ember 6 htru December 12. 
Umbreit, ·who 'works primarily in wood, reveals the sublety 
and 'power of nature_ by allowing his sculptures to fo.llow 

.the natural pulses ' and organic twists of the wood itself. . \. 

The voters evidently felt Montoya But it's finnally all over. 
was a little apelike himself-be- Gritz and Fritz have triumphed, and 
cause they kicked him out of office Ford will soon be known as "That 
by a large margin. But anecdotes guy· who filled in for Nixon." 
like this are few and far between Nothing relegates one to poltical 

Much like the work of Brancusi, whom Umbreit cites as a 
principle source of 'inspiration, the sculpture is devoid 
of any artifice or contrivance. The exhibitio~ shows a 
group of Umbreit's carved and cast "tool sculptures" whose 
shapes parody the gourd-like swell of ripe vegetables. 
Many of the tools are carved from saplings whose peculiar 
knots and twists r~ult in a variety of contorted shapes. 

, . ....., . 

I 

for the most part is hard numbers. obscurity like defeat. Who really 
435 House seats and iliree in the knows though? In four years we mav 
Senate were up for grabs and report- hear a voiCe over the tube say ''Hi 
ers bounced back and forth across Remember me? I'm Jerry Ford, here 
the country from polling place to tonight to bring you coverage of 
victory celebration, to "the man and Elect;_ion Night 1980." 
woman on the street. Barbara Walters, look out. 
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~The Crucible: A Review -and-History 
'" ~ By Kathi Berke 

~ 
~ 

In ·this year of our bicentennial, 
when a dirk horse from the proverb

~ _iai log cabin of Plains, Georgia 
~ can win the presidential election 
~ over the incumbent•, George Morri-
~ son presented the Senior Acting Co-
' rnpany in a purely American play, 
~ Arthur Millers' The Crucible. · 
S The production managed to bring 
~ out both the authenticity of young 

- ~ New England and its para1lels With 
contemporary politics. The curtain 
rose on a plain wooden platform 
with a distinct Shakerian prim , 
feel, , bordered by four wood posters 
looking ominously like scaffolds. 

The strength of the production 
lay in the actors' abilities to 
work closely as an ensemble in or
der to bring out Miller's ideology. 
The audiehce was able to experience 
abstractions emotionally: the sense 
of groundless charges accepted · 
without examination, refusal of 
those accused to name others, in
sistance that a confession not be 
used as a public weapon. · Political 
intangibilities such as these are 
very difficult to make dramatically 
vivid. But in this production, it 
worked through the power of some of 
the actors. Gisele Faune Richerd
son as Tituba was completely credi
ble as Barbadoes thrown into Puri
tan New England, the figure of in
nocent sorcery in a world riddled 
with ideas of sin and guilt. 
Her lilting accent, the frightened 
fluttering gestures of her arms, 
her makeup hypnotised me, sending 
me back to the West Iridies . As Abi
gail, Robin Mello performed excel
lently, energetically possessed. 
The director did her a disservice 
by interpreting the character in
correctly. Ab_igail ;is a flirtatious 
young girl. The conspiracy she and 
the two other girls cook up to be 
exposed as so evil because. it is 
the creation of a young woman's 
lovestricken, feverish imagination. 
Abigail must be the focal point of 
an intense triangle betwe~n Proctor 
and Goody Proctor. One sensed the 
terror of adolescents inciting a 

town to lawful homicide only in the 
final scene when~obin as Abigail 
and her two cohorts mock Mary 
Warren frantically in the guiltless 
repetitive manner of a child's game, 
teasing her unmercifully until she· 
is broken down and ·indicts Proctor 
(who was the very man who had freed 
her from the devilish pretense) by 
accusing him of being the devil . 
himself. Suzzy, Roche handled the 
tragi,-comic grappling ' of Mary 
Warren's conscience brilliantly. 
Karen Lee Werner as -Proctor's vir
tuous but cold wife Goody also man
aged to pull off the contrasting 
qualities with admirable control 
and understatement. 

The dramatic action that didn't 
have anything to do with the actors 
was impressive in its sparing sub- ' 
tlety. A single sound populated 
the stage witb the feel of · a town 
of aimless mooing cows. One sound 
also became an infant'S lone cry ·in 
Proctor's farmhouse. The lighting 
created a tone of poem for the dra
ma, especially felt during the 
scenes with Goody Proctor. I could 
feel the mounting paranoia and con
fusion creep up the back of my neck. 
What more could Arthur Miller have 
wanted'? 

\ 

Taft-Hartley Law of 1947, which st-
ated: . 

I am not a member of the Commun
ist party or affiliated with su
ch a party. I do not believe in, 
and I am not a member of, nor do 
I support, any organization that 
believes in of teaches the over
throw of the United States by 
force or any illegal ·or unconst
itutional m~thods. 

Opponents of the oath claimed it 
was being used to incite "wi tell hu- -
nts" and asserted that McCarthy had 
a grJat deal to do with the develo
pment. The Nation of August 27, 
1955 declared that despite setbacks 
to McCarthy, '' institutional sup
ports of the witch hunt are still 
in place unirnpaired ... The test oath 
is almost universally accepted as 
vital to our security. · - · If .Mc
~arthyism is at an end, therefore, 

by Kathi ·B~rke it is only in the sense that loyalty 
On May 2, 1957 Senator Joseph screening and the policing of poli-

McCarthy of Wisconsin died at the tical activities and associations 
Naval Medical Center in Bethesda, hy agencies of the federal govern-
Maryland at the age of 48. To his ment are so much taken for granted 
friends, the Republican senator was nowadays that we fail to note the 
the leader of the great crusade ag- loss of curtailment of formerly 
ainst Communism. To his enemies, well established rights _and privil-
he was evil incarnate. eges." 

His meteoric rise dated from When the controversy was at its 
Lincoln'·s birthday in 1950 where he height, Arthur Millers' The Crucible 
told a larg~ audience in West v;irg- · ~as produced on January 22, 1953·.--
ini~ that he ,had in his possession . It dealt with an actual witch hunt 
a l1st of government employees who and trial held at Salem ~1assachus 
were members of the Communist Party; setts in 1692. As Mill~~ explained, 
From then on he attacked the TTUIIlan 
administration, asserting that it "I was drawn to this subject because 
was part of a history marked by "20 the historical moment seemed to gi
years of treason." He attacked Se-- ve me the poetic. right to create 
cretary of State Dean Acheson and people of higher self-awareness th-
General George C. _1..1arshall, among an the contemporary scene affords. 
others. Time of May 13, 1957 in re; The audience received the play 
viewing tfie:Senator's career, poin- with m~xe4 feelings. Miller said 
ted out that from_the Wheeling spe.- of its r~ception," .. .. it inspired a 
ech on, the McCa,rthy "legend grew, part of its audience with an unset
and with it the fear that oppositi-- tling fear and partisanship which 
on to McCarthy's crusade would turn deflected the sight of the real and 
him upon t_hem as he turned upon inner theme which was the handing 
(Senator Millard) Tydings (of Mary- over of conscience to another, be 
land)" . it woman, the state, or a terror, 

One of his major tools of attack and the realization that with con
was forcing the literal application science goes the person, the soul 
of the loyalty oath, part of the immortal, and the 'name'. 

\ 

• 

The Ghost of· Halloween's Past 
By Larry Bortoluzzi 

Tradition is a word not too often 
used in describing anything having 
to do with Purchase. The annual 
Purchase Halloween party has become 
tradition. Each succ~ssive one uni
que unto itself. 

The father of all Purchase Hall
oween parties was fittingly held at 
Maritime (for those of you who don't 
know what Maritime is, just ask the 
members of the class of '76Y,). The 
moon was full and the Throgs Neck 
bridge cast an ominous shadow over 
the proceedings. A mist rolled in 
off the Long Island Sound as the 
Werewolf and Captain America got in
to a bar-room brawl at the local 
rednec~ bar Frankie's as a respite 
from the party. Precedent was set 
th.at night for_all future Purchase 
Halloween Part1es. 

Litt'IJ..e is known of the second 
annual Halloween party except that 
it was held in the now infamous 
Cathedral (Oh thats what its called) 
of the Gym. 

The third party was a thing to 
behold. Artificial fog floated in-

elings 'Jf gratitude," And in keep

"The moon was full and the 
ing with the Purchase style, Two 
French Whores, one dressed in black 
th~ other in white, also won. 

Throgs Neck Bridge cast an ominous 
There were a few unrecognized 

brill~ant costumes that deserv~ eq_
ual t1me. The two Jimmy Carters 
gave out more peanuts than you could 
shake a stick at. A republican fl• 
oated around wearing a campaign bu
tton from the 1960 election, "They 
can't lick our Dick". As was shown 

shadow over the proceedings.'·' 
side and real fog outside. The mo
on-was full, and someone was play- . 
ing wolf howls out of their window 
at top volume. .The stairway in the 
Gym was covered with cobwebs that 
managed to stick· to everyone's cos
tume. That was also the year that 
Brother Theodore spoke in the Hum- . 
anities auditorium before a packed 
house. First prize· went to Ralph 
''Tiza" Farringtpn. No ·need to de
scribe that costume. 

Last year's party left much to 
be desired. Sparky Sperm was there, 
but a general apathy pervaded the 
scene. _1..1any were the uncostumed 
onlookers (I can't even remember who 
won First prize). I do remember 
the sparkling couple, respectively 
covered in gold and silver paint. 
And, oh yes, the giant joint. One 
wonders where he ended up. 

We are brought to the fifth an
nua-l Halloween Party. I am happy 
to say that the old feeling for·str
angeaess is back.' For those of you 
who missed it, the costumes were 
colorful, funny, imaginative' (I so
und like I'm writing a review of a 
play) and even ingenious. This year 
there were no first, second and th1 · 
rd prizes, but five, all equally 
good winners. The favorite of the 
crowd was Cher. We were all glad 
and surpr~sed t~ see that she_ col1ld 
coine._ The carrot was a good down 

to earth costume. As Kevin Wallin by that election I guess they coulq. 
called him, "The Man with the Arrows'' An article about this year's 
was ·pure 1p1auulterated genius. "He part:r c<:mld not be Written without 
looked so real" one student exclaim- ment1on1ng that fantastic costume 
ed. Another well received winner of . leopard skin and" dog face mask 
not that they all weren It weJ.l re~ known as Dog Woman. Okay Dog Woman! -
ceived, was Dr .••. er ... Mr.Spock. · My favorite wc;.s one of the Groucho 

. . · · · . • Marxes running around. Not only was' 
LlVe long and prosper Rlch. J Spack his wit as sharp as the re 1 G -

d · "It 1 · a roue was quote as say1ng, was ogl- ho's, but when told that he was one 

cal that I should have won, but 
Captain, no human outburst of emo
tion was necessaty to convey my £~. 

.of many dressed similarly, he quick
ly replied, "Actually, I'm Chico 
dressed as Groucho. Atsa good one 
ay boss ... " ' 
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t'l Springsteen, Does 'It Again ~ 
0 

By Adam J. Nagourney 
half hour to get into gear, but con- ~ 
sidering the fact that he played for ~ 
two and a half hours it was well ~ 

About two years ago, on a grey worth it. The group worked mainly ~ 
winter day in Vermont, someone named from the BORN TO RUN album. Despite ~ 
Danny from New Jersey introduced me this recording's shortcomings, in :<:: 
to a songwriter who at that time was concert it achieves dimensions that ~ 
known only to a scattered group of can barely be ~gined. Rather than ~ • 

1 people across New Jersey and Boston. 
1 

muddle passages and lyrics in perf- m 
Shining through the dark, sobering ormances(something that most groups ~ 
afternoon I heard the voice that six do to compensate for the lack of ~ 
months later was destined to become proficiency)Springsteen and the E N 

the biggest m~dia hype rock star Street band _expand the intricacies ~ 
since the break-up of the Beatles. of the studio, making even his weak- o.. 

In those days, his lyrics to a est songs intriguing to the point 
rather wild love song went like this: , of exhiliration. 

Well tell him (Daddy) this is his Though his band is the tightest 
last cbance . musical group since the Doors, Spri-
To get his daughter in a fine ngsteen in a ·solo number -on the pia~ 
romance no, proved that media hype has in 
Because the Record Company, Rosie, no way castrated his abilities as a 
THEY JUST GIVE ME A BIG,'ADVANCE'! '! songwriter, performing a new work 
But singing those lyrics last called "The Promise." Rather than 

week at a live performance at the more of the sheer electric excite-
Paladium Theatre in New York City, ago greeted the release of his lat- , acity Paladium Theatre(formerly the ment ·exemplified in past work, "The 
it was apparent just how times had est--and least interesting--alburo. Academy of ML•sic) rather than two Promise" is slow and extremely mov-
changed: BORN TO RUN, the media superhype shows at Madison Square Garden, and ing._ 

Wecll tell him this is his last created ultimately a backlash: if he worked their facilities to his In the first of two encores, 
chance you listen to a r~cord expecting to complete advantage. The sound system Springsteen returned with theE 
To get his daughter in a fine - hear the messiah of rock 'n'· roll, --highlighted rather than muffled Street Band to give the audience a 
romance . you are going to be djsillusioneq. the amazing versality of his E Str- number of rather obscure oldies--
Because this kid from the Asbury C~st aside ~11 pre- and mis-con- eet band. The dramatic lighting, n?t ~rom t~e fifties, but from ~he 
back streets cept1ons. Spr111gsteen played a con~ which was a little too excessive S1Xtles, h1s own era of nostalg1a. 
Has his picture o~.~he cover of cert last week that ranks as one of, nevertheless augmented rather than T~e f~nal encore was, of co~rse, his 
TIME and NEWSWEEK... ' the best that I have ever seen. It Sob~cured the performance. And the h1t smgle, BORN TO RUN, wh1ch need-
Yo~ ¥ot it. _After two long year;; hard to believe that that scrawny theatre itself, by its own reputation less to sa~ brought_ the New Jersey-

of wa1tmg, I fmally got to se.e the sonofabitch from New J(lrsey--the d th t f Sp . t - , ·di nee· -based aud1ence to 1ts feet. -
d . h f N J f 1. 1.-A an a o r1ngs een s au e S . . t th t me 1a ero rom ew ersey per orm: state whose only acc9mp lSim~~;nts are . lk" pr111gsteen g1ves a concer a 

and as much as making the covers of cheap gas, Springsteen and my friend. made me fea~ that I would be wa lng shouldn't be missed by anyone who 
TIME and NEWSWEEK might have acted Danny- -managed to electrify an audi- into a cross between a leather bar values musicianship over performance 
as a silicone injection to the ego, ence which was itself mostly from the and a Hell's Angel convention, was (with apologies to Mick Jagger). 
Brtice Springsteen proved his wo~th. Garden State. Springsteen opted to more like a hi~h school gymnasium Listen to Danny from New Jersey--
~spite the raves that one year play six shows at the 3000 seat cap- in South Orange. It took him a good believe me, he should know. 

-/ 

A-ShOrt History of Highpoint 
by Elin Woodger 

I read with interest your arti
cle on the High Point Hospital in 
the October 26 issue ·of the LOAD, 
and thought 1you might like to know 
a little of its earlier history, 
when it was the Percy -Strauss e 
state-or, as it was known: "Hil
holme." For those whc don't know, 
Percy Strauss was the President of 
Macy's, and also held the control
ling interest in Bamberger's and 
WOR. His wife's maiden name was 
Abraham, as in Abr aham & Straus. 
He also was a strong influence in 
the World's Fair of 1939, whic~ 
gives some idea of the power he 
held in his day. Coincidently, ~ 
Gimbel lived on a slightly smaller 
estate directly across .the road · 
from Hilholme, where his widow 
still lives. · 

In Strauss' time the building 
, which is so visible from the cam

pus, was a horse stable and garage, 
which, considering the size, gives 
some idea of Strauss' wealth. The
main house is slightly higher and 
obscured by trees, although it can 
be glimpsed from certain angles. 
The estate itself is a prime exam
ple of the days when estates were 
in their glory. One entered 
through proud gates beside which 
stood the gatehouse, and reached 
the main house only ·after traveling 
up a long, winding road. Hilholme 
was one of the most impres-sive and 
well-maintained estates in the 
country. The acres of land held 
formal gardens, rose gardens, veg
etable gardens, orchards, bent 
lawns, greenhouses, and so on. All 
this was cared for by excavators, 
orchard men, tree men, nursery men, 
gardeners, and two men whose sole 
job was to take weeds out of the 
lawn by _hand. These were the 35 
to SO da)men, who. lived off the 
estate. Those who lived on the es
tate, besides the staff in the main 
house, included three stablemen, 
grooms and one teamster for the 
horses, one dogman, two chaffeurs, 
two foremen, the engineer who lived 
in the gatehouse, and the superin
tendent, a horticulturist who over
saw the care of the estate. As you 
look up towards the stable from the 
.campus, you will see, off to the 
right, a smaller -brown house. Half 
of this house was for boarding for ----

12 of the employees; tpe other hali 
was the home of ~he superintendent 
and his famtly. 

Strauss and GimbeL were not only 
rivals in the department store 
world-they also clashed in the so
cial world. The parties they gave 
could have come straight out of a 
1930's movie : At the time when 
bathing-girl movies were in vogue, 
Gimbel, always a fun-loving man, 
pulled a joke that was t alked -about 
for years afterward. Entertainment 
was, of course, always provided for 
the guests at these opulent par 
ties . Gimbel appropriately arrang
ed to have some bathing girls put 
on a show in his swimming pool; he 
provided the bathing suits. The 
'time for the show arrived, and the · 
women, dressed in diaphanous, form
fitting suits which were absolutely 
shocking , all dived into the pool 
to begin their routine. What they 
didn't know was that the suits were 
made to dissolve upon contaf t with 
the water, and in a momeht they 
were entertaining the guests in 
more than one way. 

Percy Strauss, never .one to- be 
outdone, had himself 4uite a birth
day party a few years later. Tents 
were set u, on the front lawn, tons 
of food was provided for the hun
dreds ,of guests, the rich and fa
mous from all walks of life. 
Broadway acts were imported ~r the 
one day, simply for the amusement 
of the guests. There were no high 
j~nks here, as in Gimbel's parties, 
for Strauss was a more formalized 
man. But it was big, lavish, and 
it was all Strauss. 

This 1s'but a very small slice 
of life from the years when the es
tate had reached its pinnacle. But 
nothing, as they say, lasts for- ' 
ever. Percy Strauss died during 
World War II, and his sons, to be~t 
the taxes, dona~ed the property to 
the government as a ~convalescent 
hospital. Those employees left , 
wer~ forced tO- join a public ser~ 
-vice organization, but their number 
had been reduced drastically. 
After the war, ther~ were only 
three men to look after all those 
acre~ of land, and as a cons~quence, 
the estate lost a lot of its, former 
grandeur. The horses were s·old, 
the bent lawns were ruined, weeds 
and' brush grew rampantly; the or
chards fell apart and the gardens 

became overgrown, the swimming pool 
cracked, and the hay fields were 
impossible for only three men to 
handilie. The superintendent had 
suffered a series of strokes, in
capcitating him; his son took over 
his duties. When, in 1949: the 
superintendent died and his family 
moved to Port Chester, it signalled 
the end of the estate . You know 
the rest. 

dent of Hilholme, and it was my 
father who grew up on this land. 
Arid I, who grew up on noisy, as 
phalt streets, envy him the peace 
and solitude he had known as a 
child. 

Well, some of you inay see a hos
pital up on that hill, and some of 
you imagine Zelda Fi tzgerald's 

hideaway. What I see is a t ime 
which_ wil l never again come to pass , , 
a time which, by a few years, I 

This is what I think of when I 
visit t he estate, and look down 
from that hill upon these ugly· 
brick buildings; for it was my 
grandfather who was the Superinten-

· just missed being a part of . 
In a sense, Zel da Fitzgerald 

does , i ndeed , haunt the ul ace . 

Museum Theatre 
Company 

' 

by Larry Bortoluzzi 

Once in a great while, somebody 
does something out of the ordinary, 

-something new and different, enter
taining, yet provacative. Many 
times these things go unnoticed. 
Hopefully, this time it won't. 

The Museum Theatre Company, 
•designed by Frank Wadsworth, Vice
President for -Academic Affairs, and 
Ron Jacobsen, a Theatre -graduate, 
to brid~e the gap between the Arts 
and the Letters and Sci~nces, opened 

- last night. The company, made up of 
some fifteen Letters and Science 
students, transformed the Natural 
Science Pllilding into a museum thea-
tre. 

The shmv consisted of three 
"exhibits"'and a finale. Yes, 
exhibits and not acts, as was expect
_ed. On the television show "Kung 

some scenes of a classical nature. ' 
The best part of the whole pro

duction was the fact that it was 
done by a bunch of enthusiastic, 
frustrated actors in the school of 
Letters and Science. The company 
has become yet another emerging 
forum for interaction between the 
two schools·. 

I,f, by the time this is printed, 
you haven't seen The Museum Theatre 
Company, I strongly suggest you do. 
If you thought that the video comm
ercial shown at the top of the stairs 
in the dining hall was good, "you 
a in' t seen nothing yet!'' 

HELP! 
Fu," the old priest tells grasshopper _ 
~o expect the Unexpected. That's allThe Load is in desperate need ~f 
that I can tell you without spailing News and Copy Eqitors. We won't 
the show. be able to put out anymore issues ~ 

I will tell you that it was at if we don't fill these positions 
times moving and powerful, making immediatly! This- is your paper, 
definit~ statements about life. Al e and 'if you want , it to come out you're 
though some of the ' themes may seem ·going to nave to get involved in it. 
old and used, the style 1n which it We would prefer someone with exper
is presented is ; to say the least, ience, but if you're willing to put 
absorbing. _ in the time commitment, we can 

A brief intermission separates teach you. Contact the Load office, 
the first three exhibits from the X-5578, or come down to room 0028 
rest of the· program. It al'so in CCS, or contact Ell en-Apartment 
separates the museum style from J-13-3, or Peter Apartment G-06-2. 



Hon. Charl es G. Maina, Ambassador 
from Kenya to the United Nations, 
wil l be appearing on campus on 
Thursday, November 11, at 4:30 P.M. 
in the Humanities Auditorium. He 
will be speaking on the struggle 
for in dep~ndance by Black. Africans 
in Sout h Afri ca and Rhodesia. All 
are we lcomedto attend. Admi ssion 
f ree. For furth er informat ion 

' Contact' Student Activi ties at 253- , 
5166 

The s i1<th College aLPurchase 
Bl6olDrive will be held on Wed
ne'sday, December 8, 1976. A few 
interested _individuals are needed 
to assist in the coordination of 
t he event which is so important to 
the College at Purchase Commun 
ity. If you are one of. the inter
ested, please contact the Office 
for Student Act i vities, Room 2003, 
Campus Center South. 

Why go to all that trouble? 
STUDENT SENATE ELECTIONS , 
Elections for STUDENT SENATE from 
November 1976 to November 1977, 
will be held on November 17, 18~ 
and 19. The following are the 
positions to be filled: 
3 Dormitory Residents 
3 .Off-Campus Students 
1 Humanities Students 
1 Natural .Sciences Student 
2 At Large from Lett~rs and 

Sciences 
4 At Large from College of Arts 
1 Freshman 
1 Sophmore 
Nominations duly proposed and 
seconded must be handed in to · 
Nancy DeNatale, Chairman of the 
Election Boar d, no later than / 
12:00 midnight, Wednesday, 
November 10. No late nominations 
will be accepted. Nominations may 
be handed in to the Student Sen
ate Office, Room 2009 , Campus 
Center South . A press conference 
wi l l be held for al l candidates 
ot1 ~1onday, November 15 at ·7: 3'J;· 
p. m. in Room 2008 , Campus Cent~r 
South. 

Poet ry readings will be held every 
Thursday at Spm in the mezzanine 
of t he dining hall. It is open 

There will be ~a workshop on nutri-
tion, di et i ng and the effects of 
certain foods on the body . The 
sp~aker is Ms. Rene Paolontonio, 
Proffessor and chairwoman of home 
economics Department at Marymount 
College. She will be here tomorrow 
evening at 4:00- p·.m . . in the Dance 
Theatre · Lab of the Dance Building. 

The experts call it "incredible" Yes, indeed. 
Dr. Raymund Paredes of the English 
department at UCLA will give a talk 
on the "Image of Mexico in Colonial 
America" on Thursday, November lOth, 
2:30P.M. in Humanities 2073 .. Dr . 
Paredes is editor of Mexican · 
American Authors and has recently 
completed a manuscript on the 
image of the Mexican- in American 
fiction. 

.1' 

'Th~y Take Our Money' 

For Sale: 
1971 Ford L TO 
Air Condi tioni ng, AM Radi o 
Fine Condition 'As king $750. 00 
Contact: Adam, Days 253-5077 , 

-- Ni ghts 939-0776 

The Ci rcu~ Kingdom wi 11 perform in 
the t4ain Gym on Saturday. All per
formers are of college age, repre
sent approximately 15 colleges and 
uni vers1ities and come from more 
than 20 home states . . Admiss i on ,is 
$1.50 for children under 12, $3.00 
for adults, and $8.00 for a family 
ticket (2 adults and 4 ch i ldren) 

to anyone who would like to read 
or l isten t o poetry. Wine will 
be served . 

Hel i otrope and Puce's Floati ng 
Open House wil l take you to t he 
Registrars Offi ce _this week: The 
event will take place on Fr1 day 
at 4:00 p.m. in room 1044 of the 
Humanities Building . 

POCO has i nvited a licensed health 
i nsuran ce agent to speak wi t h stu
dents and staff. He wi l l explai n 
you r -policy t o you ; di scuss any as 
pect of l ife an q health insurance 
~ith you . He is not selling insur
ance. He wi 11 be here ' tonrnorrow at 
12:00 p.m. in Campus Center _South :... 

The Sound t hat Soothes the Savage 
Beast is a lecture rec i ta l and pa 
ticipatory workshop in the use of 
music, chanting and si nging for 
the purpose of inner expansion 

The lecture will be led by 
Abhay Banow and Sadhana Greenstein 
on Thursday, November 11 at 1:30 
p.m. in O-wing academic lounge. H~llel is presenting itself to the 

Purchase Community during the month 
of November, by scheduling weekly 
t4onday night meetings, 6:30 in 
Campus Center South, Room 2007 and 
featuring special events every 
Monday at 7:30 . Watch for details. 
Please 'retu.rn your student question-

Yolanda Bako from N.O.W. will 
speak on rape, and show a film 
which e·xamines sex and violence in 
our culture, on Thursday,_ November 1 

11 at 8: 30 p.m. in Room 2008, 
Campus Center South. 

There wi 11 be an in forma 1 gather
ing of all students who are inter

'ested in the field of history on 
November 10 at 4:00 in the Humani
ties Conference Room . The his 
totry faculty will be present fo 
answer any questions that students 
may have about history and histor
ians. History majors are also 
encouraged to attend this gather ing . 

-tiOVIES 
PURCHASE FILM SERIES 
The Tall Blonde Man With One Black 
Shoe and Zazie Dans Le Metro, at 
7:30 p.m . in the Humanities Aud
itorium. ADMISSION; Purchase 
undergraduates $1.00, students with 
ID cards $1.50, others $2.00. 

PURCHASE FILM SERIES 
Save the Tiger and Husbands, at 
7:30 p.m. in Humanities Auditorium 
ADMISSION: Purchase undergraduates 
$1.00, students with ID $1.50, 
others $2.00. 

INTERNATIONAL FrLM SERIES, at 7:30 
· p.m. in Humanities Audi torium. "The 
Jackal of Nchueltro~ A chilean film, 
di rected by Miguel Littin, the di
rector of The Promised Land. The 
film is " .. . powe rf ul .. . another 
masterpiece of new mil itant Latin 
American ci nema . .. " Los Angeles 
Times. "A ve ry f ine fil m ... the 
most devastat ing pl ea for the abo
l ition of capital puni shmen t I can 
recall si nce ' In Co l d Blood '." 
London Evening News. 
"The Doubl e · · D,ay" 
This film was produce<! by the Inter
nati onal ~omen's Film Project and 
directe9 by He l ena Solberg-Ladd. 
It is an "info rmative and thought 
provo1< i ng" film portraying the 
struggles of working women in 
Latin Ame ri ca . 
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1 Relax! Have a drink, stretch out, 
. 1 eat, walk a round, work, sleep. 

~------------------------~ 

POCO WI NE and CHEESE PARTY 
The camp us i s invi ted to attend 

The Neuberger Museum i s sponsering 
the second in a series of Gallery 
talks scheduled in conjunction with 
its current exhibitions for Wed
nesday, November 10 at 12 : 15 p.m. 
This is for the whole campus 
community--all are invited to 
attend! 

Recent sculptures by William C. 
Umbreit Jr. will be shown Jat the 
Neuberger t4useum from November 6 
through December 12. The museum, 
open to the public at no charge, 
is open Tuesday through Saturday 
from 11 am ·to 5pm, and pn Sumday 
from lpm to 5pm. 

Nights at ttle Opera 

" Liberal Arts Leads to What? A 
discussion of employment and grad
uate school enrollment trends will 
be h~ ld in Marcia Dill on's 
apartment, C-309 in the dormitQry 
on November 11 at 3pm. 

The DIG Program, des i gned to help 
individuals identify per sonal stren-

.gths for use in interviewing and . 
resume preparation, is being offered 
by the Career Development Office. 
The program will be held at 4pm on 
November 15 in the Dining Hall Read
ing Room. All those interested must 
sign up in advance in the Career 
Development office. Limited to 12. 

\ \ 

FIRST LADY RESPONDING TO OVATION BY FORD BACKERS 

, Wednesday, November 10, from 5:00 
p.m. to 7:00 p.m. in Room .2008, 
Campus Center South. Appl es , cider, 

- cheese and wine will be served .· 

The debut of the Museum Theatre 
Company, ·formed by Letters and 
Science students will be perform
ed until November 13. There will 
be two pe rformances per even i ng at 
7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. Reser 
vations mus t be ma'de . " .. . a bril 
l i an·t and desperately needed 
synthesis of the most important 
discipli nes in man ' s life . It puts 
together wh at ot hers have torn in 
pieces and rendered useless . It i s 
one of those rare maste rpieces that 
wi l l s t i mulate your thoug hts, your 
i ntellectual curiosi ty, and last 
but not least. .. " I t s ·free ! (E. 
Kubler- Ross M.D. 

Sam Nemcomer will present a_film, 
YOUNG, SINGLE AND PREGNANT, and 
lead a discussion of the possibility 
of pregnancy and its implicati ons 
on Thursday, November 11, at 4:00 
in the Reading Room. 

Paul--: __ 

There ' s a whole bunch of happy 
people living in the apart ments. 
How's that for good news? Ellen 


